Degree Programs

Information

Master of Information

The Faculty of Information offers two pathways to complete the Master of Information (MI) program:

**concentration pathway:** students choose one or two of seven concentrations

**general program pathway,** including coursework only or thesis option

**Concentration Pathway**

The Faculty of Information offers seven concentrations leading to the MI degree:

1. Archives and Records Management
2. Critical Information Studies
3. Culture and Technology
4. Information Systems and Design
5. Knowledge Management and Information Management
6. Knowledge Media Design
7. Library and Information Science

Each concentration requires a total of 8.0 full-course equivalents (FCEs) including:

- two quarter-weight core courses (0.5 FCE total)
- five required half courses (2.5 FCEs total specific to each concentration)
note: the Knowledge Media Design concentration requires three half courses and one full course

plus ten additional elective half courses (5.0 FCEs total)

Concentration: Archives and Records Management (ARM)
0.5 core FCE (INF 1005H and 1006H)  2.5 required FCEs (INF 1003H, INF 1330H, INF 1331H or INF 2186H, INF 2175H, INF 2180H, and INF 2184H)  5.0 elective FCEs